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21VOTE BY MAIL  
Request your Absentee Ballot and vote from home! 
All registered voters in Michigan have the right to 
vote by mail. It’s a safe way to vote and protect 
your health, plus the process is secure and accurate. 
All registered voters will receive an application for an Absentee Ballot in the 
mail from our Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson. Fill this out and 
mail it back ASAP so that you will be able to vote by mail. 

If you do not receive an application, or if you need to register, go to  
www.Michigan.gov/Vote and click the yellow highlighted section on top: 
“VOTE BY MAIL.” Fill out the simple online application, print and sign it, 
and then mail or email it to your local clerk (you can find their address and 
email on this web page). For help, please call us at 313-395-1220.

SHRI WILL FIGHT FOR 
A HEALTHY DETROIT
•  Create Small Business Grants and Loans
• Increase the Minimum Wage to $15
• Promote Entrepreneurship
• End Corruption in Politics
• Increase State Revenues for Detroit
• Clean Up Trash and Blight 

Better Education
• Free Community College
• Early Childhood Development
• 21st Century Vocational Training
• Improve Skilled Trades Development
• Literacy Assistance
• Jobs Skills Training
• Grow Detroit College Promise Program

Gun Control/Public Safety
• Universal Background Checks
• Background Checks at Point of Transfer
• Closing Private Gun Sale Loophole
• Gun Ban for Domestic Abusers
• Take Illegal Guns Off Our Streets

DR. SHRI THANEDAR  
For State Representative
Democrat, District 3

As many of you may remember, I ran in the Democratic Primary 
for Governor. I did not win the primary in the state at-large, but 
did win in the city of Detroit. During my gubernatorial campaign, 
I was fortunate to spend a great deal of time in Detroit, where I 
received more love and affection than I have experienced anywhere 
else during my 40 years of  living in America. However, in certain 
parts of  Detroit I found living conditions to be worse than those in 
the developing world — homes with no running water, and schools 
with no supplies or heat should never be found in our city. But in 
the warmth of the people, I found my true home in Detroit.

It is here in the city of Detroit where I found my calling to public 
service. Systemic racism; social, economic, and environmental 
injustices; lack of quality education; and suffering associated with 
generations of poverty have forged my resolve to pursue, through an 
elected office, a platform where I may be most effective in bettering 
the lives of the people in our city. 

I am running to be your next State Representative with the goal 
to improve our quality of life. I am dedicated to vastly improving 
education and healthcare, and bringing progressive values, opportu-
nity, and entrepreneurship to Detroit. With great hopes for the  
future of our city, I ask for your vote on August 4, 2020, so together 
we can make life better for all Detroiters.

In Solidarity,

Shri Thanedar, PhD | Candidate, State Representative, District 3

ShriForMI.com
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I was 14 years old when my father lost his job, causing my large family to fall 
into financial hardship. Like many Detroiters, I understand the pain of poverty 
firsthand. My family struggled to make ends meet, so I worked at night as a janitor 
while in high school, and we received help from public assistance programs. 

I continued to work my way through college, completing both a Bachelor and 
Master of Science Degrees in Chemistry. With these credentials, I was able to 
obtain a better job to lift up my family financially, paying for my sisters’ weddings 
and brother’s education. I later continued my education, earning a PhD in Chem-
istry from the University of Akron in Ohio, a Master of Business Administration 
from Fontbonne College in Missouri, and post-doctoral education at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. My education helped to set my career in motion.

It was education that helped me overcome poverty, 
which is why I believe so strongly that we must 

greatly improve our children’s educational 
opportunities. It is imperative that we designate 
need-based funding for each child regardless of 
zip code to ensure that every child attains her or 
his full potential.  

Educational programs must start during early 
childhood. When education begins earlier, we 

know that outcomes improve. Even before kinder-
garten, young children have a tremendous capacity 

to absorb knowledge. We must develop pre-school 
programs to nurture their abilities. One of my  

priorities is to provide affordable childcare 
and pre-school education to every child.

I am appalled when I learn 
about dismal conditions in 
some Detroit schools: forty 
or more students in a class-

room; rain water on gym-
nasium floors; teachers 

paying for supplies 
from their own 
pockets; no art 
or music classes; 

no science or 
c h e m i s t r y 
labs; teachers 
and students 

afraid for their safety; and kids wearing winter jackets in the classroom for lack of 
adequate heating. This is completely unacceptable.
We must fix our failing school infrastructure, hire the support staff our teachers 
need, and pay teachers far better to foster opportunities in our communities. I 
am committed to increasing the staff of guidance counselors, social workers and psy-
chologists in Detroit schools. These professionals help to identify students’ needs and 
provide essential services to help them succeed. In 2018, the Detroit Free Press report-
ed, “In Michigan, on average, one counselor is assigned to as many as 732 students. 
That’s the third-highest counselor-to-student ratio in the country.” Michigan is one 
of the 15 states without laws limiting class size, another fact I want to change.
I have had the privilege of creating job opportunities when I ran my small  
businesses and I hope to bring that spirit to Detroit. In 1990, I bought a three- 
person laboratory. By 2008, the business had grown under my leadership to 450 high-
ly-paid employees, including 65 PhD chemists. My accomplishments were honored 
when I was named the Ernst and Young “Entrepreneur of the Year” in 1999 and again 
in 2007. As my business grew, I developed a passion for fostering entrepreneurship 
and small business ownership using micro-loans, business education, and business 

A Unique Leader for Unusual Times By Dr. Shri Thanedar, candidate for State Representative

incubators — tools that  have the power 
to revive communities that are neglect-
ed, underfunded, and struggling. I will 
use my experience to spur economic 
growth and innovation, and improve 
Detroit’s small businesses. 

While my business life thrived, my 
personal life did not. In 1996, when my 
sons were four and eight years old, they 
lost their mother to death related to 
mental illness. For four years, I strug-
gled as a single, grieving father, until I 
was blessed to meet Shashi and marry 

this wonderful woman who helped raise the boys and heal our family. For many 
years, I experienced firsthand the suffering and hardship a family endures when 
a loved one succumbs to mental illness. There is much we can do to help  
Michigan residents, including Veterans, have access to quality and afford-
able mental health services, promote understanding of mental illness, and 
remove the stigma often related to it.

The Michigan economy suffered great losses in the 2008-2009 recession. Many 
large businesses received government bailouts, but numerous small businesses 
were allowed to fail, including mine. The bank foreclosed on my business and 
home. In 2010, my family packed our personal belongings and returned to Ann 
Arbor. I rented a home, purchased the assets of a closed lab, and restarted my 
business. In six years, the business grew to $11 million in revenues, creating 50 
highly-paying jobs. In 2016, for the third time, I was chosen as “Entrepreneur 
of the Year” by Ernst and Young. Shortly thereafter, I sold majority ownership 
in my business and decided to devote the rest of my life to public service. 

Shashi and Shri with their grandsons. 

Vote for Dr. Shri Thanedar  
for State Representative

I understand the 
pain of poverty 
firsthand. My 
family struggled to 
make ends meet,  
so from age 14, 
while still a student, 
I worked to help 
keep food on the  
table.

“

”

We must improve care 
for those who struggle 
with mental illness. My 
first wife died due to 
mental illness. I raised 
my two young sons as a 
single parent until I met 
Shashi and remarried. 

“

”

I created a business that 
invented medicines that 
save the lives of people  
and animals. 

“
”

My business grew rapidly. 
I created 450 highly-paid 
jobs, including 65 PhD 
chemists.

“
”


